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Calling all canines: don’t drag your paws, register for
Million Paws Walk now!
For dog owners, walking their dog is an important part of daily routine. So, on Sunday 18
May, why not walk your dog alongside hundreds and thousands of other dogs and support the
RSPCA?
With just over a week to go until the 2014 RSPCA Million Paws Walk, we’re calling all
canines and their owners to hurry and register online for the walk.
By taking part, you’ll help raise much needed money for animal welfare, and enjoy a great
day out with like-minded dog lovers.
This year, the Million Paws Walk promises to be bigger and better than ever, with 16 event
locations across Victoria, including the flagship Albert Park Lake event.
There’s something for everyone, whether they’re walking or not. Each event offers
entertainment, food, and lots of festivities.
To register for the walk, simply visit www.millionpawswalk.com.au, register, and set up a
fundraising page for friends and family to donate.
All participants have the chance to win a new Mitsubishi Mirage from Major Victorian
Sponsor, Eastside Mitsubishi. For every $100 they raise, participants get another entry into
the prize draw.
Every dollar that is raised at the 2014 Million Paws Walk makes a difference, and directly
supports RSPCA Inspectors’ work to stop animal cruelty So far, $150,000 has been raised
towards the fundraising target of $482,000 – so get your walking shoes on and sign up to
support animals in need!
RSPCA Victoria is a community-based, not-for-profit organization. The RSPCA is responsible
for enforcing animal welfare and cruelty legislation in Victoria, and depends heavily on
community support and donations to carry out that important work.

For all the latest RSPCA Victoria news, visit www.rspcavic.org.au or follow RSPCA Australia on Facebook <
https://www.facebook.com/RSPCA.Victoria> and Twitter <@RSPCAVIC>
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